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collage and entrance image
rrender analys laurel questic
exorbit the leaf into
the off-spatula,
July in a garage. cutting
through the slick surface,
nothing on paper
induced the coconut light.

work is in the, collage
and entrance image at
the commerce flora
rrender analys
laurel
questic thousands of miles arise,
exorbit the leaf into
interrupt a pleasant



flower, the
off-spatula,
composed of February, juxtaposing July
in a garage cutting numerous
species of projects
through the
slick
surface,
create concrete ceilings, nothing on
paper, forty-two years
later induced the
coconut light.

composed of February, juxtaposing July
in a garage cutting numerous species o
f projects paper, forty-two years work
is in the, collage surface, and entran
ce image at flower, the ladder induced
the slick off-spatula, interrupt a ple
asant exorbit the leaf into the commer
ce flora through the questic thousands
of miles arise, rrender analys coconut
light laurel create concrete ceilings,
nothing on
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malleable authenticity years work oncrete ce
mold presumed ilings, instic thous liquid
ourselves lora throu a garage c autonomy
invested utting numands ce im entirely
opportunity erous specadder indu
neoliberalism fixated ies oof miced
the sl era consequences collage sunothing
on fantasy knowledge composed ogh the que
being disengage, fort y-two f February
desire flexibility entrance fis in the,



never keep wer, the l, juxtapos
durable anti-social rface, and ing July l
already other ight laurele asant e
convenience defines l create cick off-sp
atomized inviolate les arise, les arise,
opposing interrelate rrender anatula, int
pursuit consciously alys coconage at flo
personal totality ut f projexorbit the
productivity suit the commercts paper,
obedience to resistance errupt a pleaf int o

never keep wer, the l, juxtapos
durable anti-social urface, and
ing July l desire flexibility e
ntrance fis in the, already oth
er ight laurele asant e conveni
ence defines l create on fantas
y knowledge composed ogh the qu
e being disengage, fort y-two f
February cick off-sp atomized i
nv,iolate les arise, les arise,
opposing interrelate rrender an
atula, int neoliberalism fixate
d ies oof miced the sl era cons
equences collage sunothing purs
uit consciously alys coconage a
t flo ourselves lora throu a ga
rage c autonomy invested utting
numands ce im entirely opportun
ity erous specadder indu person
al totality ut f projexorbit th
e productivity suit the commerc
ts paper, obedience to resistan
ce errupt a pleaf int o malleab
le authenticity years work oncr
ete ce mold presumed ilings, in
stic thous liquid never durable



accident flies hoof minced the sl era cons
documentary consciously alys coconage a
illusion flo ourselves lora throu a ga
continuity c autonomy invested utting
numerous paper, obedience to resistan
desired errupt a pleaf int o malleab
kinetic authenticity years work oncr
release ce mold presumed ilings, in
low-budget thous liquid never durable
sequential ce im entirely opportun
commercial cick off-sp atomized i
anachronistic les arise, les arise,
off-limits interrelate rrender an
composed collage sunothing purs
aura, int neoliberalism fixate
jump keep wer, the l, juxtapos
abrupt anti-social urface, and
cut July l desire flexibility e
transition fis in the, already oth
lesson ight laurele asant e conveni
doubt defines l create on fantas
editing knowledge composed ogh the qu
potatoes being disengage, fort y-two f
contiguous totality ut f projexorbit th
breathless productivity suit the commerc
conversation erous specadder indu person

accident flies hoof minced the sl era
documentary consciously
illusion float ourselves throu
continuity coax autonomy invested
numerous paper, obedience to
desired errupt a pleaf
kinetic authenticity years work
release ice mold presumed filings,
low-budget thous liquid never



sequential ceilings import entirely
ferrous speck ladder industrial
commercial sick off-spells
anachronistic less arise, lest
off-limits interrelate rrender
composed collage sun nothing
aura, into neoliberalism
jump keep were, the lack,
abrupt anti-social urface,
cut July loss desire
transition fits in the, already
lesson fight laurele aslant
doubt defines will create on
editing knowledge composed
potatoes being disengage, fort
contiguous totality breathless
productivity suit the conversation

accident flies hoof minced the raising era
documentary managed consciously
illusion bloat ourselves nothing
kinetic authenticity ears work
release mice fold presumed filings,
slow-budget envelope liquid fever
sequential ceilings import entirely
ferrous speck ladder industrial
commercial stick off-spells
anachronistic lease arise, infest
off-limits interrelate domain
decomposed collage spun nothing
aura, into neoliberalism
jump sleep were, the knack,
abrupt anti-social forays,
cut July loss techniques
transition slits in the, already
lesson fight toolbox aslant
doubt defines will create on
editing knowledge composed
potatoes being disengage, fort



contiguous totality breathless
productivity soup the conversation
continuity coax autonomy invested
salad dressing, obedience to
desires "errupt a pleaf! errupt a pleaf!"

stereotypes flies hoof minced the raising
intolerance managed dimensions bloat
ourselves structure authenticity ears
work authoritarian mice fold presumed
dogmatism budget envelope liquid
psychological ceilings import
legitimacy speck ladder repudiation
stick off rigidity lease arise,
ceaseless limits interrelate bludgeon
collage spun endless, into speech sleep
were, the biased anti-social credentials
July loss clues slits in the, high school
fight toolbox smear defines will create
restored knowledge personal being disengage,
thwarting totality legions soup the relatively
coax autonomy loathing dressing, obedience to desires

coax thwarting restored fight
July were collage ceaseless
limits spun the loss
toolbox knowledge totality autonomy
loathing legions personal smear
clues biased endless interrelate



24-hour off rigidity lease
arise, augments limits
interrelate bludgeon
weathered
spun endless,
into speech sleep
illuminating, the biased anti-social
credentials typhoon loss
clues slits
in
the, high
school parrotfish set
fires, defines will create avoidance
knowledge personal being
disengage, spleen
totality
legions soup
the relatively accelerate
speck ladder repudiation refuse/guru
autonomy loathing dressing,
obedience to
desires
alpine flies
hoof minced the
raising facilities ceilings import competitive
managed dimensions bloat
six-week
structure
authenticity ears twelve
authoritarian mice fold presumed culminating
budget envelope liquid

budget authoritarian authenticity structure
six-week managed raising hoof



the, psychical
school parrotfish set
fires, defines will create
crowds 24-hour
off rigidity
archaeological
arise, augments
reprisal interrelate samovar
haunting spun
flames
into speech
bathtubs illuminating, the
biased anti-memorial
credentials
typhoon canon
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knowledge personal
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disengage, unguarded
knot legions disturbed
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alert
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obedience
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ballon-rank parrotfish set
fires, tunnel chair
brain-engine 24-hour
holographic rigidity
vocabulary
sub-atomic, augments
poetics interrelate samovar
banana-seed sled-lark
peaches
nuclear speech
bathtubs splitting the
puppet anti-memorial
apocalypse
corrupted canon
collapses surrendered compact
feathers personal
stroll
expanding, unguarded
aluminum legions disturbed
conspicuous relatively
indefinitely
naked ladder
attain offender autonomy
fertilizer promptness
irresistible
pre-existing busy
earthen clutch hoof
lifting themselves
exterior
sermons ceilings
rapid distances managed
magnitude insufficient
enacted
sensations authenticity
rivals spontaneous authoritarian
eruptions fold
conditional
biological budget
determination transmits
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without MVP aug,ments powder
fertiliz green giant whole r
epaired festival corn tics i
nterreattain offen select ca
rd vegetables each late bana



na-plitting the stovetop 2 f
or $3 seed sled-lah bathtubs
shriek velveeta deluxe shell
s pork peaches nuclear speec
10.5 oz naked ladders puppet
ant cream of chicken sub-ato
mic, err promptness mushroom

vine tomatoes winter n coll apsess
conspicuou cluster season value su
rre,nderedminum legion bouquet ora
nges broccoli feathers pernguarded
alu baby peeled carrots sonal stro
llexpanding, u double-back asparag
us i-memorial airresistible 3 Lb y
ellow without pocalypse coindefini
tely regular onions retail rrupted
canos relatively sliced pepper leg

liquid detergent spice pre-existingic
rig idity laundry secret deodorant bu
sy earthen fur holograph cat food vis
a clutch hooofengine 24-hoax clean up
variables lifting themchair brain-clu
mping hammer duty selves exterires, t
unnel shampoo fish essentials ior mop
dog food fabric congestion-desiparrot
fishflesh goons psychicalball on-rank



swirl farm coffee vocabulary
sons fold lif sandwich savin
gs pasta ermons ceilineous e
rupti rice mix granlated oli
ves ngs conditioivals sponta
frosted mini-pebbles nal bio
logicthenticity r steak sauc
e peanut cereal al budget de
ensations au cream cheese so
up sugar termina tionnt enac
ted so delight taste cookies
rapid distane insufficie coc
onut steamfish pizza eye ces
magnitudces magnitud whirrls

flying wrapped rd vegetables each
late bana magic tree na-splitting
the stovetop 2 f dotted red branc
hes or $3 seed sled-lah batthtubs
evergreen potency shriek velveeta
deluxe shell shamanic tongues por
k peaches nuclear speec intoxicat
ed chariots 10.5 oz naked ladders
puppet sac red space ant cream of
chicken sub-ato phychoactive urin
e mic, err promptness mushroom in
spiration antlers without MVP aug
,ments powder religious bones fer
tiliz green giant whole rreindeer
gatherers epaired festival corn t
ics i Siberian factory nterreatta
in offen select ca vine toma toes



vine tomatoes winter n coll apsess flying
wrapped rd vegetables each alu baby peele
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na-splitting the stovetop 2 f do,tted red
brancus i-memorial airresistible 3 Lb yhe
soar $3 seed sled-lah batthtubs hes or $3
seed sled-lah batthtubs,ments powder reli
gious bones ferllexpanding, u double-back
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calypse coindefini puppet sac red space a
nt cream of evergreen potency shriek velv
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u cluster season value suk peaches nuclea
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saucuet or aspiration antlers
without MVP auuga clutch hooo
fengine 24-hoax clean up vine
tomatoes winter n coll apsess
flying frosted mini-pebbles n
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spoon blink loose spontane
loot decay reef speech in
sepcife reproducti into sulk prune
pool rune gamelan gum eaches nuance
kinetic lung xylophone cleaves nonce
goose magic hollow gas canon-non
displacement ritual rankune cluck
perceptual echo steer seas module
cosm on val,ue china leap fishflesh
quite peril goons psychic dawn dome
chip calculus ballast dragon
hopscotch world digit imbroglio diva

hopscotch chip quite cosm



goose magic hollow gas
canon-non
displacement ritual rankune cluck
perceptual echo steer seas
module
spoon blink loose spontane
loot decay reef speech
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chip calculus ballast dragon
hopscotch world digit imbroglio
diva
sepcife reproducti into sulk
prune
pool rune gamelan gum
eaches nuance
kinetic lung xylophone cleaves
nonce
cosm on val,ue
china leap fishflesh
quite peril goons psychic
dawn dome

displacement ritual rankune cluck
perceptual echo steer seas
module eco-theater reclaiming
spoon blink loose spontane
loot decay reef speech
goose magic hollow gas
canon-non synthesizes
in regime cognition three
chip calculus ballast dragon
hopscotch world digit imbroglio
diva toppled propaganda tactics
sepcife reproducti into sulk
prune deterioration opaque
pool rune gamelan gum
eaches nuance antidote forgotten
kinetic lung xylophone cleaves



nonce grafitti sofa
china leap fishflesh
quite peril goons psychic
dawn dome lilac owl lucidity
cosm on val,ue intervention sphere

goose gas hollow canon-synthesizes
in three cognition chip dragon
ballast hopscotch imbroglio digit
diva tactics propaganda sepcife
sulk into cosm sphere lilac
intervention prune opaque pool
gum gamelan eaches forgotten
antidote kinetic cleaves lucidity
xylophone nonce sofa china dawn
fishflesh quite psychic goons owl
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peanut actory nee
peanut peanut cer
peanut eal al bud
peanut get detroi
peanut terreattae
peanut d chariots
peanut 10.5 oz na
peanut ked ladder
peanut gs pasta e
peanut rmons cere

displacement cluck rankune
perceptual seas steer
module reclaiming-theater
spoon spontane loose
loot speech reef

reef peanut xicatics i
speech peanut Siberian f
loot peanut actory nee
loose peanut peanut cer
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spoon peanut get detroi
theater peanut terreattae
reclaiming-peanut d chariots
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toe cement here no peanut
cement here no peanut toe
here no peanut toe cement
no peanut toe cement here

no here cement toe peanut
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luilize
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atherer
dog foo
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ired fe
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emchair dog food
brain-c armchair
luilize dog food
green g armchair
iant wh dog food
ole rre armchair
indeerg dog food
atherer armchair
dog foo dog food
d fabri armchair
c conge dog food
stion-d armchair
esiparr dog food
ots epa armchair
ired fe dog food
stivalc armchair



emchair dog food rn tellow without poetail rru
brain-c armchair essy earthen fur holograph ca
luilize dog food seed sled-lah batthtubs hes o
green g armchair kies logicthenticity r streak
iant wh dog food t food visbrancus ii-memorial
ole rre armchair al biowrapped rd vegetables e
indeerg dog food ouqonut steamfish pizza eye c
atherer armchair without MVP auuga clutch hooo
dog foo dog food tomatoes winter n coll apsess
d fabri armchair ach alu baby peele mping hamm
c conge dog food flying frosted mini-pebbles n
stion-d armchair fengine 24-hoax clean up vine
esiparr dog food saucuet or aspiration antlers
ots epa armchair r $3 ted so delight taste coo
ired fe dog food airresistible 3 Lb yhesoar $3
stivalc armchair pted rre,nderedminum legion b

green g armchair kies logicthenticity r streak
ole rre armchair al biowrapped rd vegetables
indeerg dog food ouqonut steamfish pizza eye
ots epa armchair r $3 ted so delight taste coo
ired fe dog food airresistible 3 Lb yhesoar $3
stivalc armchair pted rre,nderedminum legion
emchair dog food rn tellow without poetail
brain-c armchair essy earthen fur holograph
luilize dog food seed sled-lah batthtubs hes
c conge dog food flying frosted mini-pebbles
stion-d armchair fengine 24-hoax clean up vine
esiparr dog food saucuet or aspiration antlers
atherer armchair without MVP auuga clutch hooo
dog foo dog food tomatoes winter n coll apsess
d fabri armchair ach alu baby peele mping hamm
iant wh dog food t food visbrancus ii-memorial
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or duty selves exterires, fed
carrots sonar strolate band am
agick selves tree sons fold life sand
carrots witch savinna-splitting the stick
overtop 2 shelves for do,tted red giants

splitting the stick or duty
selves exterior fires, fed
carrots splitting the stick
sonar strobe late band ham
magick selves splitting the
stick tree seasons fold life
sand carrots witch splitting
the stick savinna-splitting
the stick overtop 2 shelves
for splitting the stick

for the
the sand stick
magick sonar carrots
selves splitting



splitting the
selves
carrots splitting
sonar
magick selves splitting the
stick
sand carrots witch splitting
the stick
the stick
for splitting the stick

darkest dipped ancient
splitting the selves p
erfectly know while ca
rrots splitting nurtur
ing matter cultivate s
onar winter solstice r
itual magick selves sp
litting the seeds Dece
mber stick swirl chanc
e cultural sand carrot
s witch splitting spir
itual intuits the stic
k celebr,ated ceremony
wheel the stick swarms
pagan gifts for splitt
ing the stick burnning

wheel the stick swarms darkest dipped ancient
splitting the selves ping the stick burnning
erfectly know while cak celebr,ated ceremony
rrots splitting nurturs witch splitting spir
ing matter cultivate slitting the seeds Dece
onar winter solstice ritual intuits the stic
itual magick selves spmber stick swirl chanc
e cultural sand carrot pagan gifts for splitt
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rhodochrosite wheel the stick swarms
darkest dipped ancient red
giants splitting the
selves ping
the
stick burnning
and 4 erfectly
know while cak celebr,ated
ceremony cleavage in rrots splitting
nurturs witch splitting spir
rhodochrosite ing matter
cultivate slitting
the
seeds Dece
limited extent onar
winter solstice ritual intuits
the stic silver mines itual
magick selves spmber stick
swirl chanc is
pink caterpillars
are
cultural sand
carrot pagan gifts
for splitt gravity shades

for carrot cultural
are pink swirl magick



degenerate carbon-oxygen ceremony cleavage
in rrots splitting the
nearest red nurturs
witch splitting
spir
some as
a rhodochrosite ing
matter triple-alpha process
know while cak celebr,ated solar
radius carbon cultivate slitting
branch helium horizontal
burning shell
the
cores and
switched seeds Dece
of the Sun limited
extent onar them a reddish-orange
hue winter solstice ritual
intuits envelope, red
hundred the
stick
silver mines
ritual red clump
stars and 4 erfectly
surface temperatures Sun magick selves
September stick symptotic dredge
third swirl chance
is still
fusing
hydrogen stick
burnning the stellar
limb photosphere emission pink
caterpillars the most common the
collapsing molecular cloud metals
uniformly are supply
of outer
envelope
luminous cultural
sand orange to
red selves ping coral



range sequence carrot pagan gifts
nebula layers fusion for
splitt gravity shades
a red
giant
rhodochrosite wheel
the stick swarms
late phase of darkest
dipped ancient red and the
surface giants splitting the
horizontal enough continue

degenerate carbon-oxygen
ceremony cleavage in rro
ts splitting the burning
shell the nearest red nu
rturs witch splitting br
anch helium horizontal s
pir radius carbon cultiv
ate slitting some as a r
hodochrosite ing mattter
triple-alpha process kno
w while cake celebr,ated

ranch degenerate carbon-oxygen who
while cake celebr,ated helium cere
mony cleavage in rrot triple-alpha
process knots horizontal ate slitt
ing some as a rots splitting the b
urning sock, shell the nearest red
nuhodochrosite ing matter sock rtu
rs witch splitting brpir radius ca
rbon cultiv solar cores and switch



the burning sock ranch degenerate carbon-oxygen who
while the burning sock cake celebr,ated helium cere
mony cleavage the burning sock in rrot triple-alpha
process knots horizontal the burning sock ate slitt
ing some as a the burning sock rots splitting the b
urning sock, shell the nearest the burning sock red
nuhodochrosite ing matter the burning sock sock rtu
rs witch splitting the burning sock brpir radius ca
rbon cultiv the burning sock solar cores and switch

the burning sock ranch degenerate
carbon-oxygen who ribbon cultiv t
he burning sock solar cores and s
witch rose witch splitting the bu
rning sock brpir radius cattle wh
ile the burning sock cake celebr,
ated helium cereal nuhodochrosite
wing matter the burning sock sock
route turtle burning sock, sock s
hell the nearest the burning sock
red ing some as a the burning soc
k rots splitting the burning pars
imony cleavage the burning sock i
n rrot triple-alpha process knots
horizontal the burning sock abate

abate knots sock parsed socks



fed seeds Dece dice sliver of the
Sun limited shelves extent, sonar
them a reddish-orange hues winter
solstice ritual intuits envelope,
red surface temperatures Sun magi
ck selves hundred they stacks rid
stick moons lump stars and 4 perf
ectly clamp silver mines limp rit
ual red clump September stick sym

selves hundred they fed seeds Dece dice sliver of the
Sun selves hundred they limited shelves extent, sonar
them a selves hundred they reddish-orange hues winter
solstice ritual intuits selves hundred they envelope,
red surface temperatures Sun selves hundred they magi
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